Abstract. Due to the heterogeneous and dynamic network characteristics, Internet of Ships (IoS) is confronted with various information security challenges. In this paper, by security analyzing of data transmission mode and comparing of existing security mechanisms for wireless network, security architecture for IoS is proposed.
Introduction
With the rapid development of Information Communications Technology (ICT) and Internet of things (IoT), the Internet of Ships (IoS) emerges as the times require. Nowadays, IoS has been gradually transition from the concept stage to the foundational research, engineering demonstration, product development and other stages. The typical Industrial applications of IoS are e-Navigation of IMO, River Information System (RIS) of European Union, Waterway Information Network (WIN) of America COAST WATCH of Finland and Ship Area Network (SAN) of Korea etc. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . The IoS, integrating sensor technology, information communications technology, electronic control technology and computer processing technology, can provide various shipping information services. With the increasing demand for intelligent shipping as an important component of Chinese Smart Transportation, the IoS immediately caught great concern form academic institution and commercial organization in recent years.
The transmission networks of IoS which are heterogeneous and dynamic, especially that mass data of sensor terminals under wireless access, are facing with lots of information security challenges. In this paper, combined with time-sensitivity, network bandwidth constraints, openness of wireless communication, and heterogeneous of access networks, we investigate the security problem in Internet of Ships. By security analyzing of data transmission mode and comparing of existing security mechanisms for wireless network, security architecture for IoS is proposed. Figure 1 . Architecture of IoS.
Architecture of IoS
Internet of Ships (IoS), which is a typical application of Internet of things (IoT), is the interconnecting of sensing objects-ships, crews, cargo, onboard equipment, shore based facilities, waterway facilities, waterway environment and other navigation elements-embedded with a variety of sensors technology and heterogeneous networking technology to enables these objects to collect and exchange data. The IoS could provide comprehensive information services for ship-owners, transport enterprises, governments and other general public users, through this interconnecting among men -ships -goods -shore. The architecture of IoS is shown in Fig. 1 .
Security Analysis for IoS
Taking into account of the relationship between IoS and IoT (which mainly based on Wireless Sensor Networks), IoS will not only face the existing traditional network security threats [6] , but also face the newly emerging security threats to the networks environment. Due to the characteristics of the open distributed network environment, IoS is more vulnerable to complex network attacks, and it faces serious information security risks. Based on the networks layered protocol framework, we discussed the potential security threats of IoS, as shown in Table 1 . 
Security Architecture for IoS
By analyzing the inherent characteristics of the network environment in IoS, the security requirements mainly embodied as confidentiality, integrity, availability, authenticability, nonrepudiation and privacy. The related security functions include data encryption, ID authentication, Msg. authentication, digital signature, behavior detection, reasonableness check, privacy protection, attack response, reputation evaluation etc. Through the design and implementation of these security functions, the secure deployment of IoS covers various types of security mechanisms, as shown in Fig. 2 .
Security architecture for IoS mainly consists of 3 components: secure physical modules, security system based on cryptography and security system based on non-cryptography. The secure physical modules as a hardware category ensure physical layer security. The components of security architecture above physical security modules are divided into two parts. The combination of the two achieves a comprehensive security of MAC layer and network layer. 1) The secure physical modules, which are at the bottom of architecture, provide the physical storage for necessary security information from the upper layer security mechanism, such as the initial keys, the node IDs, encryption and decryption algorithms, and detection response programs etc. These modules are tamper-resistant because the stored data cannot be read and modified by ordinary users.
2) Security system based on cryptography as a proactive security mechanism can be divided into four layers.
1st layer: Basic cryptography layer which is the foundation of cryptography system consists of three basic encryption algorithms: asymmetric encryption algorithm, symmetric encryption algorithm and Hash algorithm. For this layer, basic cryptography basic cryptography can be extended for various security functions in the upper layers.
2nd layer: Security algorithm layer provides specific security algorithm, such as encryptiondecryption algorithm, session key agreement algorithm, public key certificate algorithm, digital signature algorithm and blind signature algorithm etc.
3rd layer: Trust modeling and management layer is the first step for application of network security. The different trust model adopts different key management scheme. The key management scheme includes the key management and digital certificate management, which is the evolution of the public key management under the trust model. According to the different trust model, management modes of digital certificate usually include four functions: applying & issuing, updating, revoking and verifying. The first 2 functions are in the initialization phase and the others are in the maintenance phase.
4th layer: Security application layer is closely connected with the practical application of network security. Encryption-decryption mechanism, authentication mechanism for ID and message, digital signature mechanism and privacy protection mechanism are provided.
3) Based on non-cryptography security system, including attack behavior detection mechanism, reasonableness check mechanism, reputation evaluation mechanism and attack response mechanism, achieve active security protection function.
In addition, we introduced 10 indicators in security architecture to evaluate the performance of mechanisms, which mainly include: security, anti-attacks, practicability, real time, pertinence, cooperativity, adaptability, self-organization, extensibility and low overhead. The security architecture for IoS is shown in Fig. 3 . 
Conclusions
Taking account into the major challenges or characteristics of IoS, we employed the layering principle such as networks protocol stack layering to analyze security threats and mechanisms for network architecture. Primarily focuses on the physical layer, MAC layer and network layer, we discussed the potential security threats and corresponding feasible security solutions. Finally, we proposed the security architecture for IoS which consists of 3 components. Some results in this paper provide theoretic reference to research on the security of heterogeneous and dynamic network in the future works.
